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Russian activists 
take aim at 
Putin in march 
against repression
MOSCOW: More than a thousand opposition
activists of various stripes marched in central
Moscow yesterday after President Vladimir Putin
proposed re-drafting the constitution, unleashing
political upheaval. Protesters-mostly young anti-
fascist activists-chanted “Revolution” and “No to
dictatorship” and some carried copies of the
constitution.

The annual sanctioned march was called to com-
memorate the memory of lawyer Stanislav
Markelov and journalist Anastasia Baburova who
were gunned down in Moscow by ultra-nationalists
in 2009.

A number of independent local deputies includ-
ing Yulia Galyamina and opposition-minded
Russians joined the march, carrying copies of the
constitution and chanting “Putin leave!”. 

About ten people including a protester who car-
ried a placard urging Putin to quit power were
detained by police. Pyotr Alyoshin, a 54-year-old
lawyer, said at the march he was against changing
the country’s basic law. “The constitution that I
hold in my hands protects our rights and basic
freedoms,” he told AFP. Galyamina, who had earlier
said it was important to protest against Putin’s
attempts to cling to power and urged ordinary
people to join the march, acknowledged the meager
turnout but said average Russians were confused.
“We will explain it to them,” she told AFP. “I think
people will be joining the fight to prevent a state
coup in Russia.”

More than 1,400 people took part in the march,
said the White Counter group which monitors
political protests. The march took place after Putin
stunned the nation on Wednesday by proposing
sweeping amendments to the constitution, the first
major changes to the country’s basic law since it
was adopted under Boris Yeltsin in 1993.  The move
triggered the resignation of his government.

Opposition caught off guard  
Observers say Putin’s proposals are designed to

ensure his grip on power after he leaves the
Kremlin and his critics have accused him of orches-
trating a “constitutional coup”. But yesterday’s
turnout paled in comparison to the protests of last
summer when tens of thousands took to Moscow’s
streets to protest against the exclusion of opposi-
tion candidates from local elections, leading to
wide-scale arrests and long jail terms for a number
of demonstrators. —AFP

CIUDAD HIDALGO, Mexico: Mexican troops urged
some 1,500 Central American migrants to maintain
“order and respect” on Saturday after the group
attempted to force entry into the country from
Guatemala in the hopes of trekking onward to the
United States. Standing on the wall above the Rodolfo
Robles International Bridge that connects Mexico with
its southern neighbor, National Guard General Vincente
Hernandez told migrants they would be allowed to
cross the border in a “controlled” manner. 

“With order and respect, all will be served. There are
opportunities for everyone,” said Hernandez, who also
coordinates the National Guard operations along the
Suchiate River, the natural border between Mexico and
Guatemala. “We understand the situation, you are our
brothers from Honduras, El Salvador, Guatemala,”
Hernandez told the caravan. His speech was met with
applause.

Some 800 migrants agreed to regularize their sta-
tus and seek employment in Mexico, an official from
the National Institute of Migration (INM) said.
Earlier Saturday, troops had blocked the caravan,
scuffling with the migrants as they attempted to
cross the border.

One National Guard soldier standing guard at the
bridge and speaking over a bullhorn told the travelers
they could not enter without a visa or migration docu-
ment, and that sneaking in was dangerous. “Do not
expose yourself to people traffickers. Your life is in
danger,” said the agent, who also told them the idea
that the United States will grant them asylum is false.

Most of the migrants left last Tuesday from Honduras

and had arrived Saturday morning at the bridge over
the Suchiate River, which forms the border between
Guatemala and Mexico to the north.

Some of the migrants insisted on getting in but oth-
ers in groups of around 20 turned around and headed
back to migration holding facilities on the Guatemalan
side of the frontier.

Security beefed up
Mexico had beefed up its forces at the border cross-

ing as it anticipated the arrival of a caravan of some
3,000 people mainly from Honduras and El Salvador.
On Friday, Mexican President Andres Manuel Lopez
Obrador offered 4,000 jobs to members of the caravan
in an attempt to dissuade them from traveling on to the
United States.

Mexico has come under pressure from US President
Donald Trump to slow a surge of undocumented
migrants who arrived at the US-Mexican border last
year. Trump threatened in May to impose tariffs on
Mexico if the government did not do more to stop
them.

Lopez Obrador’s administration then deployed
27,000 National Guardsmen to tighten its borders.

He has also allowed the United States to send more
than 40,000 asylum-seekers back to Mexico while
their cases are processed, under the so-called “Remain
in Mexico” policy.

Human Rights Watch accused Mexico on Tuesday of
violating migrants’ rights by failing to guarantee the
security of those returned by the United States and
detaining others in “inhumane conditions.”

Tens of thousands of Central American migrants
crossed Mexico toward the US last year in large cara-
vans, fleeing chronic poverty and brutal gang violence

and seeking safety in numbers from the dangers of the
journey. That prompted Trump to warn of an “invasion”
and deploy nearly 6,000 US troops to the border. —AFP

1,500 Central American migrants urged to maintain ‘order and respect’

Mexican troops block US-bound 
caravan travelers on border

At least eight 
die in blaze 
at Czech 
disability home 
PRAGUE: At least eight people died and
thirty were injured after a fire at a home
for people with learning disabilities in a
western Czech town early yesterday,
rescuers said. “A total of 38 people were
affected by the fire, of them eight unfor-
tunately died,” emergency services
spokesman Prokop Volenik told AFP.

He said 30 people were taken to hos-
pital-one in critical condition, three with
serious injuries and 26 with light or no
injuries. Czech media said the fire was
reported at 0349 GMT and that it has
been put out. “The fire broke out in the
boys’ section of a home for the mentally
handicapped,” said Jitka Gavdunova, the
mayor of Vejprty, a small town on the
German border some 100 kilometers (60
miles) northwest of Prague. Volenik said
all of those affected were adults.

The broadsheet DNES daily quoted

Gavdunova as saying the clients of the
home had tried to set it on fire in the
past, and that the home was heavily
understaffed. People from the town tried
to help when the fire broke out but eight
clients suffocated. “The deputy mayor
ran into the fire to help the clients and he
paid for it. He’s now in hospital under
observation,” said Gavdunova.

She told DNES the clients could walk
around town freely, and that the home
had fire sensors but only at the toilets
used by the clients as smoking rooms.
“We should not be so benevolent with
people whose mental age is six to twelve
years,” said the mayor.

It was the second deadliest blaze in
the country’s three-decade post-com-
munist history. In 2010, a fire in an aban-
doned building often used by homeless
people in Prague killed nine people. A
hotel fire in the capital in 1995 killed
eight. The fire at the Vejprty home start-
ed in one room before spreading to
three, Michal Zavoral, commanding offi-
cer of the region’s fire services, told state
broadcaster Czech Television. Police said
the home had 35 residents. One police
officer was among those injured.

Four people were seriously injured,
said Vejprty Mayor Jitka Gavdunova. “It
is, for our city, a great tragedy because

clients of the home... are part of our
city,” she said, adding that there were
fire detectors in the home but not in the
area where the fire started, she said.

The cause of the fire was not yet
known. Prime Minister Andrej Babis trav-
elled to the site and promised help with

the investigation, calling the fire a “huge
tragedy”. Poor weather prevented heli-
copters from being able to help transport
injured people. Vejprty is on the coun-
try’s northwest border with Germany and
German rescue units took part in the
operation, officials said. —Agencies

PRAGUE: Fire fighters trying to rescue people from a disabled home yesterday.
At least eight people died and thirty were injured after a fire at the home for
people with learning disabilities in a western Czech town early yesterday, res-
cuers said. —AFP

Trump trial 
could be over 
in two weeks
WASHINGTON:  Bill Clinton’s 1999
impeachment trial lasted five weeks;
Andrew Johnson’s went on for three months
in 1868.  If the White House and
Republicans have their way, President
Donald Trump’s trial will be over in two
weeks, just in time for him to celebrate his
expected acquittal in the February 4 State
of the Union Address. But that depends on
Republicans being able to block Democrat
demands to subpoena documents and wit-
nesses that could strengthen the case
against the president.

So far, Republicans, led by Trump’s
tough protector, Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell, have the upper hand.
Trump’s trial for abuse of power and
obstruction of Congress opened with a
solemn, ceremonial reading of the charges
in the Senate on Thursday, but the rules and
schedule have not been set.  That will be
decided on Tuesday, with the 100 senators
debating voting on procedures: the time

given to opening arguments from the pros-
ecution and defense, and questioning by
the senators-the jury in the case.

The key issue: witnesses 
Democrats are demanding that the

Senate agree to subpoena crucial docu-
ments and four current and former senior
White House officials to testify. They
include former national security advisor
John Bolton and Trump acting chief of staff
Mick Mulvaney.

Both are believed to have first-hand
knowledge of what Trump is accused of:
using his powers illicitly to pressure
Ukraine to help his 2020 reelection cam-
paign by investigating his potential
Democratic opponent Joe Biden. The White
House blocked the impeachment investiga-
tion in the House of Representatives from
accessing the witnesses and documents,
and shows no sign of giving in now.

McConnell says the issue won’t be
decided until after the trial’s initial argu-
ments and questioning take place, and has
made clear he doesn’t see the need anyway.

The White House signalled this week
what it expects will happen: no witnesses.

“I think it’s extraordinarily unlikely it will
be going beyond two weeks,” a White
House official told reporters.  He said there
is no need to go any longer. 

“The president should be acquitted. We
think it’s going to happen and going to
happen readily.”

Controlling the rules 
McConnell oversees a 53-47 Republican

majority in the body, giving him all the
power he needs to set the rules his way and

deny the witnesses. Unless four Republican
senators break ranks, at the end of the
arguments McConnell can defeat any
motion to subpoena witnesses, and then
can easily hold a vote to acquit Trump-
meeting the White House timeframe.
Democrats are pressing Republicans to
support a witness resolution. —AFP

NEW YORK: People participate in the annual Women’s March in front of the
Trump International Hotel on Saturday in New York City. In the fourth iteration of
the Women’s March, thousands are marching in cities across the world to draw
focus on immigration, climate change and abortion rights. —AFP

National Guard troops stand guard at a crossing point in Ciudad Hidalgo to prevent migrants from
entering Mexico. —AFP

French inquiry 
opened over 
police assault 
of protester
PARIS:  French prosecutors said yester-
day that an inquiry had been opened after
a riot police officer was seen punching a
detained protester at a demonstration in
Paris, a scene that was caught on camera
and went viral. The move comes after sev-
eral alleged incidents of police brutality
against pension reform protesters as well

as the “yellow vest” anti-government ral-
lies that began more than a year ago.

In the incident filmed during a “yellow
vest” protest on Saturday, a man with a
bloodied head is seen being held down on
his back by a helmeted officer, who then
strikes him hard on the face.

The Paris prosecutors’ office said it
ordered the police oversight body to
launch an investigation into “intentional
violence by a person in a position of pub-
lic authority”. Another video of the inci-
dent, filmed near the Gare de l’Est train
stat ion by AFP TV, shows the man
screaming in pain on his stomach as the
officer pins down his elbow with his knee.

“The pol ice  chief  has  asked the
department of public order to give a full
account of this incident,” the Paris police

department said. The authorities said 60
people were detained during the demon-
stration, which was again marked by
sporadic clashes between protesters and
pol ice, with 45 held for quest ioning
afterwards.

The protests were the latest of the
weekly Saturday demonstrations held by
yellow vests since November 2018, and
which have been boosted by opponents
of a planned pensions overhaul.

President Emmanuel Macron warned
last week that the “unacceptable behav-
ior” of some officers risked undermining
the “credibility and dignity” of the force.
But he also denounced the violence of
some extremist  protesters who have
hurled paving stones and other projectiles
at security forces during protests, while

smashing storefronts and bus stops or
burning vehicles and trash bins.

Bistrot blaze 
Prosecutors have also opened an inquiry

after a posh brasserie favored by Macron
was targeted in what is being treated as an
arson attack before dawn on Saturday.
Firefighters quickly put out the blaze and
traces of combustible fuel were later found
on the bistrot’s heavily damaged terrace-
where Macron drew the ire of critics after
hosting a lavish party just after winning the
first round of the 2017 presidential vote.
“When there are marches and so on, you
hear people saying ‘Death to the Rotonde,
Death to Macron’-it happens all the time:
anonymous phone calls, people who enter
in the middle of the day saying ‘Death to

Macron’,” Gerard Tafanel, who owns the
bistrot with his brother Serge, told AFP.
Unions have called for a new day of demon-
strations on Friday, when the government is
expected to present a final version of its
hotly contested pensions overhaul to
Macron’s cabinet for approval.

But labour leaders at the Paris transport
operator RATP voted Saturday to suspend
a crippling metro and bus strike now in its
46th day, which also led to mass disruptions
of national train services. The strike had
already eased recently after the govern-
ment temporarily dropped a measure that
would have required people to work until
64 to have a full pension. However, an Ifop
poll released yesterday showed that 51 per-
cent of respondents backed the strike, while
33 percent were opposed. —AFP


